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Step 1, the technical review of the FEA, has been completed and has resueed
in the following as checked:
Comments(s) are at-ached for section/technical quality review ard
p/

project review.

No major concerns were identified therefore no comments are attached.
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GEOCHEM. ENVIRO.. EA CIFNT 3

Geochemical Environmental - (raft EA Major Comment 3)
General eocherical Guideline 10 CFP 9.4-L-2
The NC staff maior convent three 'L for the Reference Repository Location,
(
,,ZkajseI cv;,~ets-rSe s'su7oiey5 Ca:
Hanford Site, Washington, raised concerns over (1) assumptions about te
reducing nature of the basalt arounderater ;rtd the geochemical environment, and

(2)assumptions used in the abserce of data were not shown to be realistic but
conserveti'e.

As stated in the DEA:
TVWi

R 744
W?

fb,

-'A, (b ex

(a)conservat'.e approach was taken in evaiuating the site
charactersIcs that are important to the performance of the repository."
(See FEA page C-?-7e).

Further 10 CFR Part 960.3 requires that asSump-

tions made in E evaluations be "... reay /tic but conservative enough to
underestimate the potential for a site to meet the qualifyT-ng condition of
a guideline..."

The question of whether the redox date support an evaluation that the reference
repository has chemically reducing conditions
-

_
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radionucl ides

1

X

in their least mobile state is critically importar

FEA findings

SA

concerning the overall qualifying condition

960.4-2-2(a)l for eochemistry.

in fact. out of eight findings that are made with respect to geochemistry
* recri'oo'ub-ility/sorpt.ion is discussed in six of them.
finding for favorable conditior. S C.4-2-2(b)(1)
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For. example the
.

neture ar rates
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geochemical processes . . .) discusses expected reecx conditions' the finding
for favorable condt 4rr

60.4-2-2(b)(2

(". . . conditions that promote the

precipitation . . ., or sorption of radionuclides
assumptioins of lci

"'

is based on

rionuclide solubilities and high sorption; the finding for

PfC.4-2-2(b)(4) (the dissolution rate of the radionuclide inventory) is based
cr

ssumptions of low radionuclide solubilities; the finding for favcrable

conditicrs %6C.4-2-2(b)(5)

(".

decrease . . . peak cumulative release

.) is based on expectations that site sorption capability

ill

e maintained;

the findina concerninc potentially adverse condition 960.4-2-2(c)i
conditions that would affect . . . engineered harrier system . . .
the

erS

Lgroundwater:

V

(..

discussed

nding concerning potentially

adverse condition 960.4-2-4(cl(3) (conditions that are not chemically
oxicizinc) is based on the assumption that site redox conditions are not
chemically oxidizing.

Further. the FEA states that the expected geochemical

characteristics of the Hanford Site-basalt envirorirer.t represent one of the
C

most favorablc LEsrts of basalt for assuring the safe containment and
long-term isolation of nuclear waste (FEA, page 6-106).

Thus, site redox conditiors/reactions are clearly important to

of the geochemical perfcrmance tf. the site.
assumes that

However, the F

he evaluation

(like'the DEA)

reey conditions at the Hanford Site will reduce virtually-all

redcx sensitive radionuclides (with the exception of carbon-14, and idIre-129)
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to their least solufble and most sorptive State.
because it cannot be assured

4r

*

This is non-conservative

the 2bhence of experimental evidence that redox

sensitive elements will be in chemical euilibritim

ithin the system (Stumm,

1966; LindberC ire Purnels, 1984: Hostettler, 10-U). This is supported by

*

e;perimental evidenceAt4&t showthat several redox-sensitive radionuclides can

*

exist in their more oxidized statesunder "reducing" conditions (Ke'mers.

*

"4d Meye

et al., 1984).

For example, according to DOE (1986) and

Christ (1965, Fieure 7.32b),the oxidized species UO.,0C03)4
.~~~

nanicallv stable-under recvcirC cnditions.
a'.

(984)

experiments includetweeksite

+6
oxidized (U ) uranium phase

holtr~oodite.
'
re tS i

isA
t~
- &t;'pexpected"
redox

the 4ss-we4 phasemede

A~

~~ ~

~

more

*

alr-r 7et

grL

J1I#eT

Weeksite (boltwoodite) is an
UOJLAI

oluble than uranium oxideA1 `

scepra

~

rmody-

~ea

mrentsby Grandstaff

Also

reaction products from

and Myersjtet al. 19S3,

*

arrels and

can pe
tfrF

84;

conditior;.

~~--A

7
tictel c 4-vfo-

Consequently, bepredic-

*

ticnSz; the valence statesof multivalent radionuclides require( analysis and
rcl.edge Gf the kinetics of all relevant reactions (Hostettler, 1984).

The NRC staff is concerned that kinetic effects may prevent the estalishment
of redox equilibria and inhibit either the transformation or the maintenance of
radionuclide specie:,as reduced species.

-n

.csvetve,in light of

Further, the NC considers that it is

Vailable experimental data, to assume that

likely redox conditions at te flanfer-Site will reduce redox sensitive radionuc'ides'th-their least soluble

most sorptive state This conclusion is

DRAFT
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suppcrtFe- b. ir.dberg and Runnells (1983 an
equilibrium

odelinr

14) vho state (1)

of the reaox chemistry of natural

".

that

queoTUs systems is not

realistic as ccrputed from Eh or pE as a 'master' redox variable."
"Equilibrium

.

(2)

odeling should therefore be restricted to rn-redox systems."

and (3) "If redox chemistry is t be considered, investigations must analyze
f the elements of interest..."

the waters for the specific valence stateF

Friai y, the 'PC iseqeerired. that DOE's ctentio.n that there. are
indications that the

e'ererc

...

*

strong

rsitory location has chemically reducing

conditions that will proricte precipitation and will nairtain radionuclides in
theme least robile state5 ..." (see
NPC

EA pace

6). iE r.ot supportc.

t redox corditions

agrees that in deep basalt-grcur.dwater systems, ambi

ere likely to be reducing.

PoWever

if is

b7hoh -d

First, the

4

eStV -is'

to suggest that these conditions are

likelv to rance around -. 4 volts based on Nernstiar equilibrium calculaticrs
stic
of non-nernstian redox couples. i.s non conzcr
the

pec es

W

, CH4( )

Further, redox couples

Q

HCO I2q)P N2 (g). and S04

made up of one

achieve-electrochemicel eauilibrium.
rtrrstian (Baas - Backing, et al

presete

are electroinctie.

r mre of these species would not

For example,

(0 /H2 aq is non-

1P60; Lanamuir, 1971), &d-%Aare HCO* /
A
3(aq)/
1/1"4' (a) (T7orstenson,.1970). The

*

in the PFA and the -EA for low redox values involvecouples

*

CH4(aq)t N7(5)/NH4 (ao)* and SOz
-vidence

Berner (1971) notes that
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-5that include either sulfate (SO4) or methane (CH4 ).

Based on this evidence the

NRC would agree that pre-emplacement redox conditions are likely to be below
0.0 volts (reducing).

However, as previously stated, this result does not

support equilibrium modeling of redox-sensitive radionuclides.

Further, there

are significant uncertainties concerning the existence of reducing conditions
in a real repository environment v
struction and waste emplacement.

the perturbations of repository conThe principal uncertainties are as follows:

(1) How long will it take for pre-emplacement conditions to be reached?

(2) Will the exposure to air cause significant loss of redox buffering
capacity And, therefore, will the redox buffering capacity be
insufficent for

effective reduction of

reducible nuclides?

(3) Will the kinetics of the nuclide reduction reactions be rapid enough
to ensure complete removal.

J

(4) What effect will rdiolysis have on the redox condition?
A

-DBRAFT
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If ferrous iron from the basalt is assumed to be the reactant that reduces the
redox-sensitive nuclides, then it is possible, by making certain assumptions,
to estimate a potential of -0.3 to -0.5 V. This estimate requires assumptions
relative to what the ferrous-and ferric-bearing phases are.
of the uncertainties rhe

Ss-

However, in view

-

CLi/o

Eh concept described above, it

would be incorrect to say that reducible nuclides will necessarily be reduced.

=

im1

ITcould be said, however, that given favorable kinetics and accessibility of
the nuclides to the ferrous-containing solid phases of the basalt, the nuclides
and any oxygen present will probably be reduced.
can be said to be reducing.

In that sense, the repository

Unfortunately, the kinetics of reduction reactions

under repository conditions are little understood.

Oxygen will be introduced

to the repository during construction and emplacement.

The presence of oxygen

may prevent reduction of redox sensitive nuclides for an extended period of
time.

Thereforeethc 4roundw:ter/hot rock

y5t4m may become oxidizing as.44

t-r-avels tthe waste packag and reache/ ohe zone which contain/ te oxygen.

tcsac
las 1fC'chs7c

oh

Further, the reducing

omponents &f the surfacesof thebasalt
LV
may
IDkbecome

oxidized by thezoxyg n during the emplacement and post-emplaceet period, A.d
oxidized 9ufaGo lyer

could bV

in aid around the waste packag

fom
ed hich rducAthe aility ofFez
If this occurs, then the

to reduce nuclides.

mobility of radionuclides could be underestimated.
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-7Therefore, the NRC een4fders

that te prediction of the valence states/mobility,
f

c/oL

of radionuclide species will be valid only to the extnt that thea
behav4e

the consitents can beshown to

(

imic the behavior of the couples measured

And, for those radionuclides for which this information has not ben cllected.

Q

o /the infoFrm

\

of

o appears to be ambiguous. the conservative assumtion would

be that they will be released and move through the system as oxidized species.
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Section C.5.2.1, Redox Conditions, page C.5-88, paragraph H.

The FEA suggests that bacteria may be present under ambient site conditions.
Accordina to 'est et a V(984), radionuclide microbial/organic complexes have
different migration characteristics than iorgeric complexes.

The effect of

microbes/bacteria/organics could sirifnIcantly enhance radionuclide mobility
and thus gffect the anticipated

erformance of the site.

For example, such

material may form complexes with radionuclides. resulting in higher apparent
solubilities, lower effective sorption and, hence, higher release rates.
date, organics are recognized by DOF as a source of uncertain+t.
organics ir the fcrm of )acteria have not been discussed.

To

However,

The NRC (1984) has

brought this to DOE's attention.

REFERENCES:
West, J.M.. P.J. Hooker and I.G. McKinley, "Geochemical Constrants On the
Microbial Contamination of A Hypothetical UK Deep Geological Repository," Fluid
Processes Research Group (FLPU), FLPU 84-8, British Geological Surrey

-

Natural

Environment Research Council, 1984.

NRC, "Draft Issue-Oriented Site Technical Position (ISTP) For Basalt Waste
IsoTatior Prcject (BWTP), 1984.-
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DRA

Retardation of Radionuclides

Guideline on Geochemistry (10 CFR 960.4-2-2): ( rio'rabfe Conditions 2, 5

In the NRC staff major comment 6 on the draft EA for Yucca Mountain)the concern
was raised that the retardation factors used in determining radionuclide
DoE
-vsMtefel

'7?

*

releases were inappropriately large to flakeA findings for the guidelines on
geochemical processes (960.4-2-2(b)(2 and 5)).

In the final EA two mechanisms-

matrix diffusion and sorption are described which, ifFe.
repository, ceuld contributetz rptaroatien

*

at the

*

radionuclide releases to the

AA

The NRC staff is not convinced that the evidence

accessible environment.

oE

cja;,4i

presented in the EA supports the findiRgs that retardation of some
A
s'
duloccvpradionuclides by these mechanisms. will occuras claimed in the finel EA

c&_;4e1

.

A

Retardation of radionuclides by matrix diffusion in the fractured rock of Yucca
Mountain is described in the final EA (6-177).
/ ~~

~ ~~~~~~~a

Travis et al. (1984) calculates

-

? te
pie i /lt

K

that in a fractured rock with insignificant matrix permeability and

*
*

interconnected pores) retardation factors can be as great as 400 for nonsorbing
species and several thousand for sorbing species.

From the

rption in

Travis et al.; (1984) the fractured rock may be ana ogous to tehost rockf
§#v 4,e, cRe, t
~
/8 l
e~

Spring, at Yu re
* Topopah
AA
does-not consider

OFC

'scenario described in this yeference

.e

euld happen

C

OGfa

A4.to
tCA

the
radionuclide.releaseAif
ttat

t
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re-W or -dah
radionuclides were present as colloids or pseudocolloidsinctazd of as
dissolved species.

Based on the comparison of individual radionuclide

inventories versus their EPA limits at 1000 years) the important radionuclides
of nuclear waste are actinides (Kerrisk, 1985).
from glass

aste for

A

The actinides when leached

are expected to occur as colloids (6-189);

e

,eethe

effect of colloids on matrix diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered.

The final EA describes how radiocolloids can contribute to retardation in rocks
in which porous flow will occur, such as the unsaturated tuffaceous beds of
Calico Hills, by being mechanically filtered fom the flowing liquid (6-191).
The final EA proposes that mechanical filtration will occur because some of the
colloids will be bigger than some of the pores through which the fluid is
flowing.

If colloids are present in the fluids flowing through fractured rock,

two mechanisms are possible that could lessen the effectiveness of matrix
diffusion for retarding radionuclide transport:

1.

As in the Calico Hillsvc4f
loids might be too large to pass into the pores
Af
of the matrix.

Therefore, colloids would remain in the fluid flowing in

the fractures --d retardation would be decreased.
.~

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

2. 'Coll-oids can range in size up to-10 pm (Stumm-an

~~~~~(

C.'

'Morgan, 1981) and have

diffusivities'several orders of magnitude smaTTer than those of dissolved

OFC
NAME
DATE':86/07/11

:

:

:
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*

W
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I

Therefore, co floids will have much less

ions in water (Weast, 1971).

tendency to diffuse into the matrix.Vhem w

iuc4ie.

A dual tracer experiment by Cathles (1974) showed that the release rapte of a

'Leads"? S As eS
.-

y

nonsorptive nondiffusive tracer (0.5 pm silica beads) was up to 3 orders of
magnitude greater than that of a nonsorptive diffusive tracer (NaCl) in
fractured rock with a porous matrix.

Thus, the effect of colloids on matrix

diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered in making a finding on the
presence or absence of the favorable condition 960.4-2-2 (b) 2.

In the final EA, credit is taken for sorption as a mechanism for retarding the
relea e of radionuclides from the repository.

In response to our major comment

te FEA refdrs to new data from Rundberg (1985) which shows that sorpt

A

n

t1A

parameters determined from batch tests usinp crushed solids
agreement wi-th'o(se usin
A

OLccordil

e in good

intact solids. or Simplc cations ('r, C,

(Ser Cs ~i~
B&

and Ba)

+e

*

However, fimeAKerrisk (1985) the important radionuclides in nuclear waste are
not the simple cations 1jited above but are the actinides-such as Am, Pu, U,
and Np.

These multivalent ionsran exist in more than one form (simple ions,

L

4

complex ions, and colloidsAin te groundwater.

)

Kelmers (1984) describes how

sorption parameters from batch tests only average the sorption of the multiple
species of tei dionuclide.

The sorption parameter would be conservative for

.

*the strongly sorbed species-and nonconservative for the. weakly sorbed species..

OFC
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Nyhan et al. (1985) present field evidence for multiple for!ms of act ni.des
groundwater below a liquid waste disposal site.

SeffmePu and Am w&'"io blized

when water was allowed to flush through the system.ard some rained
odesption btiJ

The mobilized fraction

Bct

n the

f Am passed through 30 meters of
d4es hut cc~v&
1
98
5
(
)Aprcsents
eRundberg
no correlatin

hC4e~vtatD

intact tuff in approximately one year.

*

AfE

arameers/r
a ct~jtles
betwee~ sortion
sorption parameters
derived
from tests using crushed and intact rock'
rock.
for the aetinide4

*

In fact, he states that for americium and plutonium "the

sorption mechanism is not known nor is the chemical form of plutonium and
americium in neutral pH solutions known~with any certainty."

Furthermore, no

correlation is apparent between the amount of actinide sorbed-and the
proportion of sorbents (.eolites and clays) in the solids.

In other words,

zeolites and clays have not been shown to be effective sorbers

*,Je

4

A

actinides plutonium and amerct.i

Rundberg (1985) states that precipitation,

-

which would yield an apparent sorption ratio, cannot be ruled out in the batch
measurements.

If precipitation instead of sorption has occurred in the batch

tests, retardation is not proven.

The concentration wld be limited by the

solubility of the radionuclide-bearing solid and would be insensitive to the

presence of the solid substratetFor example, if cnc carried ou a batch test
4 of
'eb6
A
Ausing a nonsorptive solid and'radionuclide-bearing solution and precipitation

*

tvaS C

occurred

n "apparent sorption ratio" could be determined.

As in the final EA

(page 6-370 and Table 6-25), this sorption ratio could be substituted into the
equation for the retardation factor.
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Rf = 1 + Rdp/6*
S

NoW&V"r)

f

Aono

*

then decanted the liquid from the batch test into a column containing

the same nonsorptive so id, the concentration would be below the solubility
Ic,
a44ltoi'o
wou/'( occur
limit no meeeAprecipitation )and the radionuclide would travel down the column
as fast as the liquid

X

44A9(no retardatio4. Thus, if precipitation is not

disproved in a sorption test, credit cannot be taken for retardation of the
radionuclide.

Cathles, L. M., H.iR. Spedden, and E. E. Malouf, 1974, "A Tracer Technique to
Measure the Diffusional Accessibility of Matrix Block Mineralization", in
Solution Mining Symposium 1974, Editors F. F. Aplan, Society of Mining
Engineers, American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers, New York.
Kelmers, A. D., 1984, Draft Analysis of Conservatism of Radionuclide
Information Measured by Batch Contact Sorption/Apparent Concentration
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Retardation of Radionuclides

DA

Guideline on Geochemistry (10 CFR 960.4-2-2): (

Tiarabfe Conditions 2, 5

In the NRC staff major comment 6 on the draft EA for Yucca Mountain the concern
s~rC
y')o re
was raised that the retardation factors used in determining radionuclide
'
4itov swk
releases were inappropriately large to iaka findings for the guidelines on
geochemical processes (960.4-2-2(b)(2 and 5)).

v

to

In the final EA two mechanisms,

matrix diffusion and sorptiof/'•e described which, if present at the
repository, could contribute to retardation of radionuclide releases to the
accessible environment.

The NRC staff is not convinced that the evidence

presented in the-EA supports the findings that retardation of some
radionuclides by these mechanisms will occur as claimed in the final EA.

Retardation of radionuclides by matrix diffusion in the fractured rock of Yucca
Mountain is described in the final EA (6-177).

Travis et al. (1984) calculates

that in a fractured rock with insignificant matrix permeability and
interconnected pores retardation factors can be as great as 400 for nonsorbing
species and several thousand for sorbing species.

From the description in

Travis et al; (1984) the fractured rock may be analogous to the host rock,
V
.
.
.~~~~~.
Topopah Spring, at Yucca Mountain. The scenario described in this reference
does not consider what would happen to radionuclide.release if the
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radionuclides were present as colloids or pseudocolloids instead of as
dissolved species.

Based on the comparison of individual radionuclide

inventories versus their EPA limits at 1000 years)the important radionuclides
of nuclear waste are actinides (Kerrisk, 1985).

The actinides~when leached

from glass (waste form) are expected to occur as colloids (6-189), so the
effect of colloids on matrix diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered.

The final EA describes how radiocolloids can contribute to retardation in rocks
in which porous flow will occur, such as the unsaturated tuffaceous beds of
Calico Hills, by being mechanically filtered from the flowing liquid (6-191).
The final EA proposes that mechanical filtration will occur because some of the
colloids will be bigger than some of the pores through which the fluid is
flowing.

If colloids are present in the fluids flowing through fractured rock,

two mechanisms are possible that could lessen the effectiveness of matrix
diffusion for retarding radionuclide transport:

1.

As in the Calico Hills, colloids might be too large to pass into the pores
of the matrix.

Therefore, colloids would remain in the fluid flowing in

the fractures --d retardation would be decreased.

2. 'Colloids can range in size up to-10 pm (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) and have
diffusivities'several orders of magnitude smaller than those of dissolved
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ions in water (Weast, 1971).

Therefore, colloids will have much less

tendency to diffuse into the matrix than would ions.

A dual tracer experiment by Cathles (1974) showed that the release rate of a
nonsorptive nondiffusive tracer (0.5

m silica beads) was up to 3 orders of

magnitude greater than that of a nonsorptive diffusive tracer (NaCl) in
fractured rock with a porous matrix.

Thus, the effect of colloids on matrix

diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered in making a finding on the
presence or absence of the favorable condition 960.4-2-2 (b) 2.

In the final EA, credit is taken for sorption as a mechanism for retarding the
release of radionuclides from the repository.

In response to our major comment}

the FEA refers to new data from Rundberg (1985) which shows that sorption
parameters determined from batch tests using crushed solids are in good
agreement with those using intact solids for simple cations (Sr, Cs, and Ba).
However, from Kerrisk (1985) the important radionuclides in nuclear waste are
not the simple cations listed above but are the actinides-such as Am, Pu, U,
and Np.

These multivalent ions can exist in more than one form (simple ions,

complex ions, and colloids ) in the groundwater.

Kelmers (1984) describes how

sorption parameters from batch tests only average the sorption of the multiple.
*

species of the radionuclide.

The sorption parameter would be conservative for

the strongly sorbed species and nonconservative for the.weakly sorbed species.
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Nyhan et al. (1985) present field evidence for multiple forms of actinides in
groundwater below a liquid waste disposal site.

Some Pu and Am was mobilized

when water was allowed to flush through the system and some remained in the
adsorption bed.

The mobilized fraction of Am passed through 30 meters of

intact tuff in approximately one year.

Rundberg (1985) presents no correlation

between sorption parameters derived from tests using crushed and intact rock
for the actinides.

In fact, he states that for americium and plutonium "the

sorption mechanism is not known nor is the chemical form of plutonium and
americium in neutral pH solutions known.with any certainty."

Furthermore, no

correlation is apparent between the amount of actinide sorbed and the
proportion of sorbents 'i.eolites and clays) in the solids.

In other words,

zeolites and clays have not been shown to be effective sorbers for the
actinides plutonium and americium.

Rundberg (1985) states that precipitation,

which would yield an apparent sorption ratio, cannot be ruled out in the batch
measurements.

If precipitation instead of sorption has occurred in the batch

tests, retardation is not proven.

The concentration would be limited by the

solubility of the radionuclide-be ring solid and would be insensitive to the
presence of the solid substra

example, if ono a

iet out a batc

_

5 .

using a nonsorptive solid and radionuclide-bearin

solution t

_

.

prci
..

o~:cu 6re

an "apparent sorption ratio" could be determined. As in the final EA
I
i1YO4S
' ' "a@pp~vE
(page 6-370 and Table 6-25) this sorption ratio could be substitut&W into the LX
) fA

equation for the'retardati-on factor-
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Rf = 1 + Rdp/1.

If one then decanted the liquid from the batch test into a column containing
the same nonsorptive solid, the concentration would be below the solubility
limit (no more precipitation) and the radionuclide would travel down the column
as fast as the liquid with no retardation.

Thus, if precipitation is not

disproved in a sorption test, credit cannot be taken for retardation of the
radionuclide.
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Engineers, New York.
Kelmers, A. D., 1984, Draft Analysis of Conservatism of Radionuclide
Information Measured by Batch Contact Sorption/Apparent Concentration
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GEOCHEM. ENVIRON. EA C~NT 3

Geochemical Environmental - (raft EA Major Comment 3)
eocherical Guideline lo CFR 960.4-2-2
Genera.
The

PC staff maior comment thrpe (3) ,-or the Reference Repository Location,

Hanfora Site, Washington, raised concerns over (1) assumptions about the
reducing nature of the basalt around-water t.rid the geochemical environment, and
1/

(2) assumptions used in the aserce of data.were not shown to be realistic but
*1

conservative.

As stated in the DEA:

(a) conservat~':e approach was taken in evaluating the site
character-stics that are important to the performance of the repository."
(See FEA page C-4-785.

Further 1 CFR Part 960.3 requires that assump-

tions made ir E evaluations be "... realsitic but conservative enough to

underestimate

he potential for a site to meet the qualifyinc condition of

a cuideline..."

The question of whether the redox date

uppcrt an evaluation that the reference

repository has chemically reducing conditions that wll maintain radionuclides
in their least mcbile state is critically important support for FEA findings
concerning the overall qualifying condition [960.4-2-2(a)l for aeochemistry.
*An fact. out of eight findings that are made with-respect to geochemistry;
reecx/ oTubility/sort.fon is discussed in six of them.
firdinc for favorable condition

60.4-2-2(b)(1)

DRAFT
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For.examplethe
nature aid rates of
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geochemical processes . . .) discusses expected redcx conditions' the finding
for favorable cnct't~rr 960.4-2-2(b)(2) (". . . conditions that promote the
precipitation

or sorption of radionuclide .

.,

assumptions of le

..

"

is based on

rionuclide solubilities and high sorption; the finding for

PEC.4-2-2(b)(4) (the dissolution rate of the radionuclide inventory) is based
cr

ssumptions of low radionuclide solubilities; the finding for favcrable

conditicrs

6O.4-2-2(b)(5) (".

. . decrease . . . peak cumulative release

.) is based on expectations that site sorption capability w:1l

he maintained;

the findina concerninc potentially adverse condition 960.4-2-2(c)()
conditions that would affect
'he lov 0, content of the

engineered trrier system

.

(..

discussed

roundwater: erd the finding concerning potentially

adverse condition 960.4-2-2(c'(?) (conditions that are not chemically
oxicizinc, is based on the assumption thpt site redox conditions are not
chemically oxidizing.

Further. the FEA states that the expected geochemical

characteristics of the Hanford Site basalt environment represent one of the
most favoratic

srsts of basalt for assuring the safe containment and

long-term isol-ation of nuclear waste (FEA,

page 6-106).

Thus, site redox conditiors/reartions are clearly important to the evaluation
of the geochemical performance of.the'site,

Hwever, the FEA (like'the DEA)

assumes Chat the rederx conditions at the Hanford Site will reduce virtually all
redt>: sensitive radionuclides (with the exception of carbon-14, and i-re-129)

UNI
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to their least sluable and most sorptive state.
because it cannot be assured

4r

the

This is non-conservative

bsence of experimental evidence that redox

sensitive elements will be in chemical euilibrium within the system (Stumm,
1966, Lindberq

rd Punnels, 1984; Hostettler, 1).

This is supported by

experimental evidence that show that several redox sensitive radioruclides can
exist in their more oxidized state uer "reducing" conditions (Kelmers. 1984;
-*Nd

Meyer, et

l.,

184).

Christ X 65, (ievre

For example, according to DOE (1986) and Garrels and

7.--b) te oxidized species U02 (C03 )34

namicallv stable- under redvcirr conditions.
*964

eeksite or beltwned

oxidized (U 6 uranium
the assumed phase under
tion

Also experiments by Grandstaff, ad

and Myers, et al. 1984, reaction products from

experiments include

e.

p`asLae tK
4-smore
c5~~~~~~

can be thermody-

t

asalt/water

Weeksite%oltwoodit9

z4

soluble than uranium oxide (UO
(i 2)

expected" redox conditior •<rnscquently, the predic-

f the valence state o nultivalent radionuclides requires analysis aend

krc-.ledqe c the kinetics of all relevant reactions (Hostettler, 1984).

The NRC staff is concerree that kinetic effects may prevent the estahlishment
of redox euilitrie
* radionuclide specie
-not

r~dz nirbit either the transformation or the maintenance of
-as

reduced species.

Further, the NC considers that it is

in light-of
tonervetive,
the ?veilable experimental data, to assuje that

likely redox conditiol!s at te Jlanfcrr'Site will reduce redox sensitive radionuclides to their least

oluble, most sorptive state. This conclusion is
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that

S84 fhe state (1) ".

r.dberg and Runnells A83 and

suppcrted b

equilibrium modeling if the reOox chemistry of natural

queous systems is not

realistic as ccrputed from Eh or pE as a 'master' redox variable."

(?)

"Equilibrium modeling should therefore be restricted to ron-redox systems."

and (3) "If redox chemistry is t

be considered, investigations must analyze

the waters for the specific valence stes

f the elements of interest...."

P.C is roncerned.that DOE's cr.t-'io.n that there. are

Frially, the

"...

strong

indications that the reerens- repository location has chemically reducing
conditions that will promote precipitation and will weirtain radionuclides in
there

east rile state ... " (see FEA pace 16) is not supported.

First, the

MPC agrees that in deep basalt-grcur.dwCter systems, ambient redox cerditions
ere likely to be reducing.

However, to suggest that these conditions are

likelv to range around -0.4 volts based on Nernstiar. equilibrium calculatiers
of non-nernstian redo- couples is non-conservative.
the species

0

-

,(,),

C

4(9)1

Further, redox-couples gi

hCO3 (aq) N2 (Q)1 and S04

~~~~2(ao)

are electroinactive.

ade up of one or mre of these species would not

achieve-electrochemical equilibrium.
rernstian (ae

Berner (1971) notes that

For example, O?

fH;2°(aq) is non-

- Backing, et al-160; Lanamiir, 1971j, and so are HCO

2(aq) as (Thorstenson. 1.970). The
(aq) and S
evidence presented in the PFA and the FEA for low redox values involve couples
'I-Il

aq

.

+

2(g)%NHL

RAF L

- gzg

-DRUB

....

DRAFT

DRAFT
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5that include either sulfate (SO4 ) or methane (CH4).

Based on this evidence the

NRC would agree that pre-emplacement redox conditions are likely to be below
0.0 volts (reducing).

However, as previously stated, this result does not

support equilibrium modeling of redox sensitive radionuclides.

Further, there

are significant uncertainties concerning the existence of reducing conditions
ak y
in a real repository environment vifta the perturbations of repository construction and waste emplacement.

The principal uncertainties are as follows:

(1) 'How long will it take for pre-emplacement. conditions to be reached?
S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(2) Will the exposure to air cause significant loss of redox buffering
capacity, and, therefore, will the redox buffering capacity be
insufficent for

effective reduction of

reducible nuclides*-

(3) Will the kinetics of the nuclide reduction reactions be rapid enough
to ensure complete removal?

(4) What effect will radiolysis have on the redox condition?

.~~~~~~I
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If ferrous iron from the basalt is assumed to be the reactant that reduces the
redox sensitive nuclides, then it is possible, by making certain assumptions,
to estimate a potenti

of

relative to wft the fer ou

0.3 to -0.5 V. This estimate requires assumptions
and ferric bearing phase

However, in view

of the uncertainties relative to the system Eh concept described above, it
would be incorrect to say that reducible nuclides will necessarily be reduced.
i could be said, however, that given favorable kinetics and accessibility of

the nuclides to the ferrous containing solid phases of the basalt, the nuclides
and any oxygen present

w

can be said to be reducing.

p

y

e reduced.

In that sense, the repository

Unfortunately, the kinetics of reduction reactions

under repository conditions are little understood.

Oxygen will be introduced

to the repository during construction and emplacement.

The presence of oxygen

may prevent reduction of redox sensitive nuclides for an extended period of
time.

Therefore, the groundwater/host-rock system may become oxidizing as it

travels to the waste package and reaches the zone which contains the oxygen.
Further, the reducing components of the surface of the basalt may become
oxidized by the oxygen during the emplacement and post-emplacement period, and
oxidized surface layers could be formed which reduce the ability of the basalt
in and around the waste package to reduce nuclides.
mobility of radionuclides could be underestimated.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.
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If this occurs, then the
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Therefore, the NRC considers that the prediction of the valence states/mobility
of radionuclide species will be valid only to the extent that the behavior of
the constituents can be shown to mimic the behavior of the couples measured.
And, for those radionuclides for which this information has not been collected,
or the information appears to be ambiguous, the conservative assump tion would
be that they will be released and move through the system as oxidized species.
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Section C.5.2.1, Redox Conditions, page C.5-88, paragraph H.
The FEA suggests that bacteria may be present under ambient site ccritiors.
According to

'est

t al (1984), radionuclide microbial/organic complexes have

different migration characteristics than ir;orgnic complexes.

The effect of

microbes/bacteria/organics could significantly enhance radionuclide mobility
and thus effect the antic'patee Performance of the site.

For example, such

material may form complexes with radionuclides. resulting in higher apparent
solubilities, lower effective sorption and, hence, higher release rates.

To

date, organics are recognized by DOF as a source of uncertainy. However,
organics ir the fcrm of 'acteria have not been discussed.

The NRC (1984) has

brought this to DOE's attention.
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Comment 1

Host Rock Clay Content and Dehydration

-

(Draft EA Major Comment 4)

Guidelines on Geochemistry 10 CFR 960.4-2-2(b)(3),(b)(4),(c)(1), and Rock
Characteristics 960.4-2-3(c)(2)

In NRC staff major comment 4 on the draft EA for Deaf Smith County, the concern
was raised that not all'of the data or-uncertainties in the data were used in
evaluating the amount of clay impurities within the San Andres Unit 4 salt.

is

-One of the reasonsthis -"-Pcohcern is because an underestimation of the clay
content leads to an underestimation of brine content in the salt, thus
affecting performance assessment calculations.

In the draft EA, it was stated

that the Unit 4 salt contains 3 volume percent clay.

The final EA (Section

3.2.7.1, page 3-104) is amended to state that clay averages between 3.5 and 4.5
volume percent in the Unit 4 salt.

This average is based on mudstone (7 to 9

volume percent) containing approximately one-half clay minerals (Hovorka et
al., 1985).

For predictions of brine content in the Unit 4 salt, 8 volume

percent mudstone containing 15.0 weight percent water is assumed.

Using these

and other assumptions, what-is believed to be a conservative brine content of
4.14 volume percent is calculated, leading to the conclusion that the 5.0
volume percent used in performance-assessment calculations is conservative.

The NRC staff believes that assumptions made in the final EA may be incorrect,
leading to nonconservative estimates of brine content.

The value-of 8 percent

mudstone used to calculate the amount of water in mudstone is based on limited
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data; it is an average of mean contents found in 3 wells between 3 and 16 miles
from the site.

The well closest to the site, J. Friemel No. 1, which is stated

to be lithologically "a good representation of site conditions" in the final EA
(Section 3.2.3.2, page 3-27, paragraph 5), has a mudstone content of 9 percent.
Other wells in the Palo Duro Basin further from the site are reported to have
mudstone contents up to 10 percent (Hovorka et al., 1985).

Although 9 or 10

percent mudstone appears to be a trivial difference compared to 8 percent,
hiher brine contents are calculated using the larger mudstone

K

estimates.

ou exa

\
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In addition, some incorrect statements are made in the final EA in calculating
the amount of water in halite (p. 3-105, paragraph 1, #1).

Fisher (1984)

reports water contents for only 16 lower San Andres Unit 4 "clean" salt
(greater than 90% halite) cores, not over 150 as reported in the final EA (the
remainder are-from Unit 4 "clay" salts or other salt-bearing units).

Also, the

0.4 weight percent water reported by Fisher (1984) is for the total San Andres
Formation; the average water content for Unit 4 salt is reported to be 0.48
weight precent (p. 10).

The final EA uses a value of 0.5 weight percent in

calculating brine contents, an amount stated to be conservative.

The

analytical error associated with the value reported by Fisher (1994) implies
that ,based

on the

ata collected to date, the average amount of water in Unit

4 salt tan be in excess of 0.5 weight

ercent.

Due to the small number of

samples analyzed and the analytical uncertainties, it appears that 0.5 weight
percent water in halite is not defensibly conservative at present.

DRAFT
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Using more defensibly conservative values of, for example, 0.7 weight percent
water in clay-free halite and 10 percent mudstone leads to a calculated maximum
amount of brine available in Unit 4 salt in excess of 5 volume percent (5.32
volume percent), the value used in performance assessments and stated to be
conservative.

Therefore, based on the amount and uncertainties of the data

collected to date, it does not appear that 5.0 volume percent brine is
conservative, as claimed in the final EA.

For guideline 960.4-2-2(c)(1),

concerning groundwater conditions that affect the stability or chemical
reactivity of the engineered barrier system, a favorable finding is made based
solely on performance assessment calculations, including analyses of the
migration of brine.

Nonconservative volumes of brine used in the calculations

weakens the evidence used in evaluating this condition.

In addition, brine

migration calculations are used to support favorable findings for guidelines
960.4-2-2(b)(3), concerning mineral stability, and 960.4-2-2(b)(4), concerning
radionuclide solubility.

For guideline 960-4-2-3(c)(2), concerning changes in

rock properties due to repository conditions, the value of clay content from
the draft EA (3%) is used instead of the recalculated values presented in the
final EA.

EFERENCES

Fisher, R.S., 1984

Amount and Nature of Occluded Water in Bedded Salt,'Palo

Duro Basin, Texas, OF-WTWI-1984-50, prepared for U.S Department of Energy
by the Bureau of Economic Geology, The University. of Texas at Austin,
Austin, TX.
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Stratigraphy of Bedded

Halite in the Permian San Andres Formation, Units 4 and 5, Palo Duro
Basin, Texas (draft), OF-WTWI-1985-9, prepared for U.S Department of
Energy by the Bureau of Economic Geology, The University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, TX.
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-1Comment 2

Radionuclide Mobility - (Draft EA Major Comment 5)

Guidelines on Geochemistry 10 CFR 960.4-2-2(b)(2),(c)(3)

In the NRC staff major comment 5 of the draft EA for Deaf Smith County,
concerns were raised that evidence regarding processes that affect radionuclide
migration was limited and, in some cases, evaluations were incomplete.
Examination of the final EA indicates that discussions of tome processes of
concern have been

odified to include references to uncertainties in the data

(Section 6.3.1.2.2, pages 6-100 to 6-102, items 3 through 6); however, concerns
with redox conditions have not been factored into discussions and evaluations
presented in the final EA related to the Geochemistry Guideline (Section
6.3.1.2.2; pages 6-100 to 6-101, items 1 and 2).
4-OL4Ge~I )

The NRC staff is concerned that kinetic effects may preve
of redox equilibria and inhibit the transformation of
may be in the oxidized state when dissolving fro
which.are less mobile.

In fact, it is

ed

e0

the establishment

ctinide species which

the waste to reduced species,
n the final EA that the:

oxidized species U02 (C03 )3 4 - "can be thermodynamically stable under reducing
conditions" (Section 6.3.1.2.2, page 6-101, item 5).

However, in more detailed

discussions on redox conditions, it is stated that reducing conditions expected
in the host salt and deep basin aquifers "will promote the precipitation of
many redox sensitive radionuclides" (page 6-100, item 1) and "redox-sensitive

DRAFT

-RAFT
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radionuclides are expected to be present in their lower oxidation states" (page
6-101, item 2).

The NRC staff considers that there is a lack of recognition in the final EA
that kinetic effects may allow redox-sensitive radionuclides to remain in more
soluble oxidized phases, resulting in an unsupported finding for favorable
condition 960.4-2-2(b)(2).

It is in the discussion of items-1 and 2 of this

condition, precipitation of radionuclides in the host salt and in the deep
basin aquifers, that the bulk of the evidence supporting a favorable finding is
presented.

If uncertainties regarding redox conditions are factored into the

analysis, then the, evidence supporting a favorable finding for this condition
is not substantial.

For guideline 960.4-2-2(c)(3), concerning pre-waste-

emplacement redox conditions, although considerable indirect evidence is
presented supporting reducing conditions, it is not certain that oxidized
species of radionuclides will be reduced.
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Comment 3

Modeling of Brine Migration - (Draft EA Detailed Comment 6-27)

Guidelines on Geochemistry 10 CFR 960.4-2-2(b)(3),(b)(4),(c)(1)

In NRC staff detailed comment 6-27 on the draft EA for Deaf Smith County, the
concern was raised that the model used to simulate brine migration in salt,
BRINEMIG, was inappropriate for that task.

In the final EA (Section C.5.11,

pages C.5-49 to C.5-50), it is admitted that the BRINEMIG

ode was developedK

(e, us

using unrealistic

a^uP&

ssumptions concerning brine movement in salt.

9

L

c1IAose~a;)e

Nevertheless,

BRINEMIG is still used in the final EA to predict the movement of brine in
salt.

The NRC staff remains convinced that BRINEMIG is inappropriate in this

context and should not be used to model brine movement in a salt repository. 5

BRINE4M6-has a number of limitations, including:

(1) the assumption that Unit

4 salt is a homogeneous and isotropic medium; (2) the use of an empirical
equation derived from intracrystalline brine migration studies (Jenks and
Claiborne, 1981) to model intercrystalline brine migration, which will probably
be a more significanr

orocess concerning brine movement; (3) data used to

valid4e the code that are probably not applicable to HLW disposal
applications; and (4) only flow in a radial direction is modeled.

These

limitations are discussed.more fully in NRCstaff detailed comment 6-27 on the
draft EA.

In addition, the Jenks-Claiborne equation is dimensionally

inconsistent.

The use of this equation has led to underpredictions of brine

ates in in-situ heater experiments at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

--

------
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The justification given in the final EA for

(WIPP) facility (Nowak, 1986).

continuing to use BRINEMIG is that predictions of waste package lifetimes are
insensitive to brine migration rates (Section C.5.11, page C.5-49, paragraph
The NRC staff believes that this is a specious justification that

4).

de-emphasizes the need to obtain a mechanistic understanding of this process.

Results from BLNTr are used to support findings for favorable conditions
(b)(3) and (b)(4) and potentially adverse condition (c)(1) of Guideline
960.4-2-2.

The NRC staff considers that the use of BRINEMIG has produced

results which are inappropriate for use in supporting these' findings.

REFERENCE

Jenks, G.H., and H.C. Claiborne, "Brine Migration in Salt and its Implications
in Gologic Disposal of Nuclear Waste," Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak
Ridge, TN, ORNL-5815, 1981.

Nowak, E.J., "Brine Migration Studies in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
(WIPP)," abstract, Waste Management '86 Meeting, Tucson, AZ, March 2-6,
1986.
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Decomposition of Carnallite

Intthe NRC major comment 5 the concern is raised t'hat ciLIQe4 mly decompose
on heating to repository temperatures which could affect rock strength.
Although the final EA has supplied new information or the thermal stability of
carnallite, the

ralvsls is incomplete and inconsistent.

The EA cites the study of Conner (1983) in descrihing the thermal stability of
carnallite.

In that study carnallite was subjected to differential thermal

analysis (DTA).

It was found that carnallite begins to dehydrate between 85

and 90'C and loses four of its six waters (gCl-

6H 0).

The last two waters,

which may be more tightl. bound in the crystalline structure are lost starting
at 150'C with complete dehydration at 185C. The resulting solid products are
KCi and MgCl 2 , two phases with relatively high melting points.

Although this

study describes the decomposition of carnallite when water is lost, it does not
adeouetely describe the situation where the water of carnallite decomposition
remains in place.

The statement is made in the EA that water from crnl7ite

decomposition is not expected to move from the carnallite beds.
involves measuring weight loss as a function of heating.
pr6cedure.

The DTA

Wafer is lost in this

Only ahvdrcus phases are left after the water is driven off.

closed system containing only carnallite the deccirposition reaction is

KMgC13

H20

carnallite

KC- +
sylvite

qC7

+ 6R0.*
rinfe

Cat\ o soatQ5
a3

In a

FEA/DAVIS/JWB/

-

For every mole of carnallite that decomposes, there are 6 moles of H2 0, one
mole of KC1, and one mole of MCl, produced.
som

The EA does not consider that

of the anhydrous ccr-nonents will be dissolved in the water of

ehydration.

The EA does not describe the relative proportions of liquid to

solid produced in this reaction.

The minimum liquid/solid volume ratio is 0.58

assuming no anhydrous solid dissolves in the H0.

In thin la mir.ae containing a

large percentage of carnallite, the strength of the rock should be affected by
the thermal decomposition of carnallite.
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Retardation of Radionuclides

Guideline on Geochemistry (10 CFR 960.4-2-2): (

riFavorable Conditions 2, 5

In the NRC staff major comment 6 on the draft EA for Yucca Mountain the concern
was raised that the retardation factors used in determining radionuclide
releases were inappropriately large to make findings for the guidelines on
geochemical processes (960.4-2-2(b)(2 and 5)).

In the final EA two mechanisms,

matrix diffusion and sorption, are described which, if present at the
repository, could contribute to retardation of radionuclide releases to the
accessible environment.

The NRC staff is not convinced that the evidence

presented in the EA supports the findings that retardation of some
radionuclides by these mechanisms will occur as claimed in the final EA.

Retardation of radionuclides by matrix diffusion in the fractured rock of Yucca
Mountain is described in the final EA (6-177).

Travis et al. (1984) calculate

that in a fractured rock with insignificant matrix permeability and
interconnected porey retardation factors can be as great as 400 for nonsorbing
species and several thousand for sorbing species.

From the description in

Travis et al; (1984) the fractured rock may be analogous to the host rocks
Topopah Spring, at Yucca Mountain.

The scenario described in this reference

does not consider what would happen to radionuclide.release if the
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radionuclides were present as colloids or pseudocolloids instead of as
dissolved species.

Based on the comparison of individual radionuclide

inventories versus their EPA limits at 1000 years the important radionuclides
of nuclear waste are actinides (Kerrisk, 1985).

The actinides when leached

from glass (waste form) are expected to occur as colloids (6-189), so the
effect of colloids on matrix diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered.

The final EA describes how radiocolloids can contribute to retardation in rocks
in which porous flow will occur, such as the unsaturated tuffaceous beds of
Calico Hills, by being mechanically filtered from the flowing liquid (6-191).
The final EA proposes that mechanical filtration will occur because some of the
colloids will be bigger than some of the pores through which the fluid is
flowing.

If colloids are present in the fluids flowing through fractured rock,

two mechanisms are possible that could lessen the effectiveness of matrix
diffusion for retarding radionuclide transport:

1.

As in the Calico Hills, colloids might be too large to pass into the pores
of the matrix.
the fractures -

2.

Therefore, colloids would remain in the fluid flowing in
retardation would be decreased.

'Collbids can range in size up to 10 pm (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) and have
diffusivities'several orders of magnitude smaller than those of dissolved

OFC
NAME :
DATE :86/07/11
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ions in water (Weast, 1971).

Therefore, colloids will have much less

tendency to diffuse into the matrix than would ions.

A dual tracer experiment by Cathles (1974) showed that the release rate of a
nonsorptive nondiffusive tracer (0.5 pm silica beads) was up to 3 orders of
magnitude greater than that of a nonsorptive diffusive tracer (NaCl) in
fractured rock with a porous matrix.

Thus, the effect of colloids on matrix

diffusion in fractured rocks should be considered in making a finding on the
presence or absence of the favorable condition 960.4-2-2 (b) 2.

In the final EA, credit is taken for sorption as a mechanism for retarding the
release of radionuclides from the repository.

In response to our major comment

the FEA refers to new data from Rundberg (1985) which shows that sorption
parameters determined from batch tests using crushed solids are in good
agreement with those using intact solids for simple cations (Sr, Cs, and Ba).
However, from Kerrisk (1985) the important radionuclides in nuclear waste are
not the simple cations listed above but are the actinides-such as Am, Pu, U,
and Np.

These multivalent ions can exist in more than one form (simple ions,

complex ions, and colloids ) in the groundwater.

Kelmers, (1984) describes how

sorption parameters from batch tests only average the sorption of the multiple
species of the radionuclide.

The sorption parameter would be conservative for

the strongly sorbed species and nonconservative for the.weakly sorbed species.
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Nyhan et al. (1985) present field evidence for multiple forms of actinides in
groundwater below a liquid waste disposal site.

Some Pu and Am was mobilized

when water was allowed to flush through the system and some remained in the
adsorption bed.

The mobilized fraction of Am passed through 30 meters of

intact tuff in approximately one year.

Rundberg (1985) presents no correlation

between sorption parameters derived from tests using crushed and intact rock
for the actinides.

In fact, he states that for americium and plutonium "the

sorption mechanism is not known nor is the chemical form of plutonium and
americium in neutral pH solutions known with any certainty."
*

Furthermore, no

v

correlation is apparent between the amount of actinide sorbed.and the
proportion of sorbents k'`eolites and clays) in the solids.

a_

In other words,

zeolites and clays have not been shown to be effective sorbers for the
actinides plutonium and americium.

Rundberg (1985) states that precipitation,

X

which would yield an apparent sorption ratio, cannot be ruled out in the batch
measurements.

If precipitationinstead of sorption has occurred in the batch

tests, retardation is not proven.

The concentration would be limited by thea

solubility of the radionuclide-bearing solid and would be insensitive to the

5

presence of the solid substrate.For example, if one carried out a batch test
using a nonsorptive solid and radionuclide-bearing solution and precipitation
-

occurred, an "apparent sorption ratio" could be determined.

As in the final EA

(page 6-370 and Table 6-25) this sorption ratio could be substituted into the
equation for the retardation factor.
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=

+

Rdp/.3-

If one then decanted the liquid from the batch test into a column containing
the same nonsorptive solid, the concentration would be below the solubility

.RP

limit (no more precipitation) and the radionuclide would travel down the colum
as fast as the liquid with no retardation.

6

Thus, if precipitation is not

.X

disproved in a sorption test, credit cannot be taken for retardation of the
radionuclide.

CathIes, L. M., H. R. Spedden, and E. E. Malouf, 1974, "A Tracer Technique to

Is
"I

Measure the Diffusional Accessibility of Matrix Block Mineralization", in
Solution Mining Symposium 1974, Editors F. F. Aplan, Society of Mining
Engineers, American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers, New York.
Kelmers, A. D.,

1984, Draft Analysis of Conservatism of Radionuclide

Information Measured by Batch Contact Sorption/Apparent Concentration
Limit Isotherms, Letter Report L-290-3.

Kerrisk, J. F., 1985, "An Assessment of the Important Radionuclides in Nuclear
Waste, LA 10414 MS.
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SUBJECT:

COMMENTS RESULTING FROM STEP 1 , -r . DRAFT O'\. ()
TECHNICAL REVIEW, OF THE FINAL EA FOR THE -13 .. I / 4 'IN
40-%t
SITE

Et NeodCs, Lead Technical Reviewer

Step 1, the technical review of the FEA, has been completed and has resum-ed
in the following as checked:
Comments(s) are attached for section/technical quality review ard
project review.
No major concerns were identified therefore no comments are attached.

Reviewer

ead Techni

cc.:
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EA CCMvENT 3

Geochemical Environmental - (Draft EA Major Comment 3)
Genera. reocherical Guideline 10 FR 9E0.4-2-2
The

PC staff maJor comment three (3) for the Reference Repository Location,

Hanfora Site, Washington, raised concerns over (1) assumptions about the
reducinc nature of the basalt around-water

nrd

he geochemical environment, and

(2) assumptions used in the aserce of data were not shown to be realistic but
conservative.

As stated in the DEA:

(a) conserva.t.,:e approach was taken in evaluating the site
character' tics that are important to the performance of the repository."
(See FEA page C-2-72).

Further 10 CFR Part 960.3 requires that assump-

tions made in E evaiuetions be "... rea

ic but conservative enough to

underestimate the potential for a site to meet the qualifying condition of
a guideline..."

The question of whether the redox date support an evaluation that the reference
repository has chemically reducing conditions thft W1' maintain radionuclides
in their least

obile state is critically important support for FEA findings

concerning the overall qualifying condition

960.4-2-2(a)l for

eochemistry.

.!r, fact. out of eight findings that are made with respect to geochemistry. reecoy/Folub-ility/sort.ion is discussed in six-of them.
firdina for favorable condt.cr c5C.4-,-2('(1)
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For.example
.

the

nature and rates of
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geochemical processes . . .) discusses expected redcx conditions. the finding
for favorable cndit4vr
precipitation

. .

assumptions of lC

60.4-2-2(b)(2)

. conditions that promote the

(I

or sorption of radionuclides.. .

is based on

rionuclide solubilities and high sorption; the finding for

PEC.4-2-2(b)(4) (the dissolution rate of the radionuclide inventory) i based
cr assumptions of low radionuclide solubilities; the finding for favcrable
conditicrs tCC.4-2-2(b)(5) (". . . decrease . . . peak cumulative release

.! is based on expectations that site sorption capability w

11

e maintained;

the finding concernire potentially adverse condition 960.4-2-2(ct() (..

conditions that would affect

engineered

t.he low O content of the groundwater:
adverse condition 960.4-2-4(cl()
oxiaizinc

errier system . . . discussed

rd the finding concerning potentially

(conditions that are rot chemically

is based on the assumption tht site redox conditions are not

chemically oxidizing.

Further. the FA states that the expected geochemical

characteristics of the Hanford Site basalt envircrrrert represent one of the
most favorable zsrests of basalt for assuring

he safe containment and

long-term isol.ation of nuclear waste (FEA, page 6-106).

Thus, site redox conditicns/reactions are clearly important to the evaluation
of the geochemical perforeance of. the site.

However, the FEA

.Iike-the

EA)

assumes that the rclry conditions at the Hanford Site will reduce virtually all
redc): sensitive radionuclides (with the exception of carbon-14, and icere-:29)

-
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to their least soluable and most sorptive state.

s

because it cannot be assured

Thistis non-conservative

n tF absence of experimental evidence that redox

4

sensitive elements will be in chemical euilibriunm withir the system (Stumm,
1966, LindberC

re Punnels, 1984, Hostettler, 1.). ThisAis supported by

ex;perimental evidence te-t sho~i$that several redox sensitive radionuclides can
exist in their more oxidized state udet
and Meyer, et al., 184).
Christ (1965, Fietvre

reducing

conditions (Kelmers.

For example, according to DOE (1986) and

.32b) the oxidized species UO, (CO

984;

arrels and

can be thermody-

+z nanically stable- under redpcirr: conditions. AlsgAexperiments by Grandstaff, _'
A

&a,.

S

(1964) and Myers, et al. 1984. reaction products from basalt/water/SpemA6,,ek

experiments include weeksite or bltverdite.

+6

oxidized (U ) uraniumAphasc ar'

Weeksite (boltwoodite) is an

-luble_
__ _ __ __ _
ore soluble
than uranium
oxide (
3

t

-the; assumed phase under "expected" redox cn

.

Consequently, the predic-

tion of the valence state of multivalent radionuclides requires analysis ad
krgwledge of the kinetics of all relevant reactions (Hostettler, 1984).

t'

The NRC staff is concerned that kinetic effects may prevent the estie'l1 shment
of redox equilibrie and inhibit either the transformation or the maintenance of
radionuclide specie--s reduced species.

Further, the NC considers that it is

-not conservative,,in light of the available experimental data, to assume that
likely redox conditions at the
nuclides

to

their least

anfcre'Site will reduce redox sensitive radio-

oluble, most sorptive state. This conclusion is

.DRAFT
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suppcrterd by lirdberg and Runnells (1983 and 1SE4) who state (1)

".

.

.

that

equilibrium modelinc of the redox chemistry of natura' aquerus systems is not
realistic as ccrputed

rom Eh or pE as a 'master' redox variable."

(2)

"Equilibrium modeling should therefore be restricted to rn-redox systems."
and (3) "If redox chemistry is t

be considered, investigations must analyze

the waters for the specific valence states

f the elements of interest..."

FPriajly, the N!PC is oncerned.that DOE's ctcntion that thereare

"...

strong

indications that the rereremce repository location has chemically reducing
conditions that will promote precipitation and will wairtain radionuclides in

theX

east robile state ... " (see FEA page

6) is not supported.

First, the

.PTC arees that in deep basalt-grcur.dwater systems, ambient redox crditions
?re likely to be reducing.

However, to suggest that these conditions are

likely to rance around -0.4 volts based on Nernstian equilibrium calculaticrs
of non-nernstian redox couples i.s non-conservative.
-

the species C,(), CH4 (q. HCO3 (aq)
Further, redox-couples

-

~~~~2-

(an) are electroinactive.

~j de up of one or more of these species would not

achieve-electrochemical equilibrium.
ner-tl am (Baes

N2 (q) and SO4

Berner (1971) notes that

For example,

/I,,'

q) is non-

Backing, et al.1°60; Langmuir, 1971), and so are HCO2 (aq)

Vtaq)' N (c)/NH, (aq)

2
and SO,,(

)/HS(aq) (Thorstenson,.1970).

The

evidence presented in the PFA and the FEA for low redox values involve couples

g~iR

DigA
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that include either sulfate (SO4 ) or methane (CH4).

Based on this evidence the

NRC would agree that pre-emplacement redox conditions are likely to be below
0.0 volts (reducing).

However, as previously stated, this result does not

support equilibrium modeling of redox sensitive radionuclides.

Further, there

are significant uncertainties concerning the existence of reducing conditions
in a real repository environment vift
struction and waste emplacement.

the perturbations of repository con-

The principal uncertainties are as follows:

(1) How long will it take for pre-emplacement conditions to be reached?

(2) Will the exposure to air cause significant loss of redox buffering
capacity, and, therefore, will the redox buffering capacity be
insufficent for

effective reduction of

reducible nuclidesi

(3) Will the kinetics of the nuclide reduction reactions be rapid enough
to ensure complete removal?

J

(4) What effect will radiolysis have on. the redox condition?

DRAFTi

-
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If ferrous iron from the basalt is assumed to be the reactant that reduces the
redox sensitive nuclides, then it is possible, by making certain assumptions,
to estimate a potential of -0.3 to -0.5 V. This estimate requires assumptions
relative to what the ferrous and ferric bearing phases are.

However, in view

of the uncertainties relative to the system Eh concept described above, it
would be incorrect to say that reducible nuclides will necessarily be reduced.
Icould be said, however, that given favorable kinetics and accessibility of
the nuclides to the ferrous containing solid phases of the basalt, the nuclides
and any oxygen present will probably b reduced.
can be said to be reducing.

In that sense, the repository

Unfortunately, the kinetics of reduction reactions

under repository conditions are little understood.

Oxygen will be introduced

to the repository during construction and emplacement.

The presence of oxygen

may prevent reduction of redox sensitive nuclides for an extended period of
V 9-

time.
.
j t.ay4

_ _

Therefore, the groundwater/host-rock system may-become oxidizing as 4
to-4e-the waste package and

eaet#R@he zone which contains the oxygen.

Further, the reducing components of the surface of the basalt may become
oxidized by the oxygen during the emplacement and post-emplacement period, and
oxidized surface layers could be formed which reduce the ability of the basalt
in and around the waste package to reduce nuclides.
* mobility of radionuclides could be underestimated.

If this occurs, then the

DRAFT
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Therefore, the NRC considers that the prediction of the valence states/mobility
of radionuclide species will be valid only to the extent that the behavior of
the constituents can be shown to mimic the behavior of the couples measured.
And, for those radionuclides for which this information has not been collected,
or the information appears to be ambiguous, the conservative assump tion would
be that they will be released and move through the system as oxidized species.

N
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Section C.5.2.1, Redox Conditions, page C.5-88, paragraph H.
The FEA suggests that bacteria may be present under ambient site cr'itiors.
According to

'est et al (1984), radionuclide microbial/organic complexes have

different migration characteristics than iorgeric complexes.

The effect of

microbes/hacteria/organics could sigrr'.cantly enhance radionuclide mobility
and thus effect the anticipated Performance of the site.

For example, such

material may form complexes with radionuclides. resulting in higher apparent
solubilities, lower effective sorption and, hence, higher release rates.
date, organics are recognized by POF as a source of uncertainy.

organics ir the frm of acteria have not been discussed.

To

However,

The NRC (1984) has

brought this to DOE's attention.
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